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Antimu
utagenic acctivity of medicinal
m
pllants Salviaa officinaliss L. and
Origganum vulggare L. (fam
mily Lamiacceae)
Abstrract: The searrch for effectivve protectors of natural orig
gin to correct mutagenic annd toxic effectts does
not loose its relevannce due to thee increase of environmenta
e
ally hazardouss factors in thhe environmen
nt. The
mutaggenic and antiimutagenic efffect on chrom
mosomal aberrrations in rooot tips of barleey seeds germ
minated
underr infusions of medicinal plaants of oreganno (Origanum
m vulgare) annd sage (Salviia officinalis) of the
Lamiaaceae family were investtigated. The studied infu
usion with diifferent methhods of prepaaration
(concentrated, diluuted, and phyytotea) did not
n show a mutagenic
m
efffect, the frequuency of stru
uctural
mutattions in barley seeds treated with infussions was at the level of negative conntrol. The abiility of
oreganno and sage infusions to reduce induuced mutagenesis was alsoo established.. The frequen
ncy of
mutaggen-induced chromosomal
c
aberrations decreased
d
statistically signiificant (p<0.001) in the com
mbined
pre- and
a posttreatm
ment of each innfusion with methyl
m
methan
nesulfonate (M
MMS, positivee control). The level
of inhhibition of the mutation proocess dependedd on the sequence of treatm
ment to infusioons and mutag
gen, as
well as
a the type off infusion. A comparative
c
annalysis of thee results of com
mbined treatm
ment of barley
y seeds
with mutagen
m
and infusions of oregano
o
and sage
s
showed that
t
the pretreeatment infusions before mu
utagen
more effectively reduces the leveel of induced mutagenesis
m
than
t
the posttrreatment. The effectivenesss of the
mutagenic actioon of the studdied infusionss evaluated by
y the reductioon factor. Thee reduction factor in
antim
the innfusion of diluuted oregano and oregano tea was abov
ve 60%, whicch indicates thhe ability to inhibit
MMS
S induced muutagenesis byy Origanum vulgare infussions by 60%
%. The reducction factor of the
conceentrated sage infusion
i
in baarley seeds prretreatment with it was 51%
%, diluted sagge infusions and
a tea
was 70%
7
and 71%,, respectively. The reductionn factor indicaates the abilityy of Salvia off
fficinalis infusiions to
inhibiit MMS-inducced mutageneesis by 50-70%
% with pretreeatment on baarley seeds. T
The obtained results
indicaate the presennce of antimuutagenic activvity in the stu
udied medicinnal herbs due to the presen
nce of
different biologicaally active coompounds. Innfusions of medicinal plants of oreggano and sag
ge can
mmend for the developmentt of means of protecting
p
thee body from chhemical mutaggenic factors.
recom
Key words:
w
medicinal plants, biologically active compo
ounds, mutageenic and antiimutagenic acctivity,
chrom
mosomal aberrrations.

Introdu
uction
The ecoological situaation in Kazzakhstan, as well
as in the whole
w
world, is far from
m prosperous and
firstly caused by larrge-scale poollution of the
environmennt by ecologiically dangerrous factors with
toxic and mutagenic
m
acctivity. Recenntly, an incrrease
in the freqquency of oncological and heredditary
diseases haas been obseerved, whichh poses a seevere
threat to thhe human poopulation [1-3]. There is
i an
increase in the geneticc load in thee populationns of
almost all species
s
of orgganisms, whhich can leadd and
is already leading to a sharp declinne in the num
mber
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and even the exttinction of entire speciess. Sources off
polllution, incluuding road transport (flue gases),,
variious industrries (industrial waste, garbage),,
agriiculture (peesticides, feertilizers), mining
m
andd
proccessing induustry, space iindustry are everywheree
and contaminatee the enviroonment [4; 5].
5 The vastt
majority of environmental pollutants have toxic,,
otoxic, teratoogenic effectss. They are also
a likely too
cyto
havee carcinogennic and mutaagenic activitty [6]. In thee
bod
dy, they can activate freee radicals, in
nhibit repair,,
or interact dirrectly with DNA mollecules. Ann
esseential role inn the protecttion of geneetic materiall
and heredity is played by aantimutagenss, which cann
Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)
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neutralize the mutagen before it interacts with DNA
and suppress its action, as well as activate the repair
system [2; 7]. Therefore, the development and
search for new sources of compounds with
protective properties are undoubtedly relevant [8; 9].
Currently, chemically pure compounds and extracts
from plants are used for this purpose. Antimutagenic
properties have been identified in vitamins, amino
acids, polyamines, endogenous antioxidants, and
others. However, pure chemical compounds with
antimutagenic action can have side effects. In this
regard, drugs of natural origin are of great interest
[7]. Besides, the process of obtaining drugs from
plants is often more economically preferable than
chemical synthesis [8].
Currently, medicinal plants arouse great interest
as a promising source of biologically active
compounds (BACs) with antioxidant and
antimutagenic properties. Such substances can be
used for a long time without harmful effects and
have a complex effect on the body, as well as are
relatively less allergenic in comparison with the
synthetic analogs [10-13].
In Kazakhstan grows such medicinal species of
plants of Lamiaceae family as Salvia (sage), Mentha
(mint), Melissa (melissa), Leonurus (motherwort).
Due to the phytochemical composition, medicinal
plants of our republic have a broad pharmacological
spectrum [14]. Therefore, screening of plants for
genoprotective and antimutagenic potential is
extremely promising. Screening and sampling of the
most effective medicinal plants will allow us to
offer certain species to create a collection of
medicinal herbs that has genoprotective activity.
The aim of the current research is the cytogenetic
study of the mutagenic and antimutagenic activity of
oregano (Origanum vulgare) and sage (Salvia
officinalis) infusions of the Lamiaceae family on
barley.
Materials and methods
Research objects. Barley of Baisheshek variety,
which is zoned in Kazakhstan, was used for
cytogenetic studies. Seeds of double-row barley
(Hordeum vulgare L.) are widely used in
cytogenetic studies, due to the small number
(2n=14) and large size of chromosomes (length 6-8
microns). Another advantage of barley as a test
object is the low natural mutation rate. At the same
time, barley seeds have a sufficiently high
sensitivity to various factors with mutagenic
activity. Also, barley is widely used in various
Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)
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studies on the biotesting of xenobiotics for
mutagenicity and antimutagenicity [15].
Medicinal plants of the Lamiaceae family –
oregano (Origanum vulgare) and sage (Salvia
officinalis) were tested for antimutagenic activity.
These herbs are rich in tannins, ascorbic acid,
alkaloids, flavonoids, so they are in demand in
traditional medicine. The natural level of mutation
in seeds germinated on distilled water served as
negative control. The standard mutagen methyl
methanesulfonate (MMS, C2H6O3S), a potent directacting alkylating agent, was used as positive control
at a concentration of 10 mg/L [16]. MMS in
standard short-term in vivo and in vitro tests shows
mutagenic activity, in the umu-test induces the SOS
response, in bacteria in the absence of metabolic
activation induces point mutations. It also causes
somatic and sex-linked recessive lethal mutations in
Drosophila, induces neoplastic transformation in
rodent cell cultures, in vivo causes mutations in
germ cells of mice and in human cells in vitro
causes the formation of micronuclei, single-strand
DNA breaks, unscheduled DNA synthesis, gene
mutations, and sister chromatid exchanges. The
wide range of genetic activity shown above in the
battery of different test systems explains the choice
of methyl methanesulfonate as a positive control of
genotoxic and mutagenic agents [16; 17].
Seed germination and cytogenic test. Barley
seeds were treated separately with infusions of
medicinal plants and mutagen before germination.
Infusions were prepared according to the recipe on
the pharmacy packaging. Three types of infusions
were studied for mutagenic/antimutagenic activity:
concentrated (according to the recipe), diluted
(concentrated infusion diluted 2 times) and
phytotea. To identify the antimutagenic activity of
the studied plants, a combined treatment of barley
with infusions and mutagen was performed. Seeds
were taken in each infusion for 4 h. The treated
seeds were washed and germinated in Petri dishes
on filter paper moistened with distilled water in a
thermostat at 25±1 C. A day later, germinated
seeds with a length of primary roots 0.5 cm were
transferred to filter paper moistened with a solution
of 0.01% colchicine for 4 hours to accumulate
metaphase plates. Then the roots were fixed using
fixative (1:1 ethyl alcohol: glacial acetic acid),
and after 24 h, they were transferred to 70%
ethanol for long-term storage [18].
The fixed material was cold hydrolyzed in a
diluted aqueous (1:1) cooled HCl solution for 40-50
min at 4C. As a result of weak DNA hydrolysis,
International Journal of Biology and Chemistry 12, № 2, 40 (2019)
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free aldehyde groups are formed, which interact
with the stain, and the chromosomes acquire a
bright purple color. After staining, the roots were
washed with freshly prepared sulphurous water to
remove the stain that had not reacted with DNA
from the cells. Next, maceration was carried out
with the help of cytase (a mixture of cellulitic
enzymes of the salivary gland of the grape snail),
which destroys the intercellular substance and plant
cell walls, contributing to the distribution of a
monolayer of metaphase plates on the slide. The
obtained cytological preparations were kept in a
refrigerating chamber for 24 h at 74±1C to obtain
permanent preparations.
To determine the mutagenic/antimutagenic
potential of infusions of medicinal plants, we used a
metaphase method of chromosome analysis. It is
widely used by researchers cytogenetic test provides
information about the types of structural mutations
and their frequency [1; 19]. Metaphase plates were
analyzed on the optical microscope Olympus BX
43F (Olympus, Japan). About 500 metaphases were
analyzed in each variant. The effectiveness of
reducing the frequency of MMS-induced chromosomal aberrations (the effectiveness of antimutagens) was determined by the reduction factor (RF).
The antimutagenic effect was considered moderate
for 25-40% inhibition, strong for more than 40%,

and not recognized as a positive result for less than
25% inhibition.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis of the
results was carried out using the Analysis ToolPak
in Microsoft Excel, Star Plus, and WinPepi. In each
variant, the mean values and the standard errors of
the means were calculated. Student's test was used
to establish the reliability of differences between
mean values of the different variants. The differences between the data were considered statistically
significant with a confidence probability of 0.95.
Results and discussion
Analysis of the genetic activity of oregano and
sage infusions was performed in two stages. At the
first stage, mutagenic activity of infusions of
different concentrations was studied in order to
select such variants that would not give a mutagenic
effect. At the second stage, DNA-protective activity
of infusions was studied at combined action with
mutagen on barley seeds.
The study of mutagenic and antimutagenic
activity of oregano (Origanum vulgare L.). The
results of cytogenetic study of the root tip cells of
barley seeds separately and combined treated with
MMS and infusions of different concentrations of
oregano presented in Table 1.

Table 1 – Frequency and spectrum of structural chromosome disorders induced in barley seeds by separate and
combined treatment with methyl methanesulfonate and oregano infusions

Experiment variation

Total
studied
cells

Frequency of
aberrant cells
(М ± m%)

Water (negative control)
480
1.25±0.51
ММS, 10 mg/L (positive control)
450
5.33±1.06*
Concentrated infusion
495
1.82±0.60
Diluted infusion
500
1.20±0.49
Phytotea
490
1.22±0.50
Concentrated infusion + ММS
500
3.60±0,83
Diluted infusion + ММS
490
2.24±0,67●
Phytotea + ММS
490
2.04±0.64●●
MMS + concentrated infusion
480
4.17±0.91
ММS + diluted infusion
490
2.86±0.75
ММS + phytotea
510
2.94±0.75
Note: * – p<0,001 in comparison with the negative control;
●
– p<0,05;●● – p<0,01 compared to methyl methanesulfonate

Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)

Number of chromosomal aberrations per 100
metaphase cells
chromosomal
total aberrations
chromatid type
type
1.46±0.55
0.83±0.41
0.63±0.36
6.44±1.16*
2.22±0.69
4.22±0.95*
2.22±0.66
0.81±0.40
1.41±0.53
1.20±0.49
0.60±0.35
0.60±0.35
1.43±0.54
0.61±0.35
0.82±0.41
3.80±0.86
1.40±0.53
2.40±0.68
2.24±0.67●●
0.82±0.41
1.43±0.54●
●●
2.24±0.67
1.02±0.45
1.22±0.50●●
4.58±0.95
1.67±0.58
2.92±0.77
●
3.06±0.78
1.02±0.45
2.04±0.64
3.33±0.79●
1.18±0.48
2.16±0.64
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From the results, the frequency of aberrant cells
in the control variant, when the seeds were
germinated on distilled water, was 1.25 %. The
number of chromosomal aberrations per 100
analyzed metaphases was already higher because in
1 cell were observed 2 chromosome structural
abnormalities. The ratio of chromosomal and
chromatid rearrangements was almost equal and
amounted to 0.83% and 0.63%, respectively.
The frequency of aberrant cells and the number
of chromosomal aberrations per 100 metaphases in
the cells of the root tip cells of MMS-treated seeds
dramatically increased, compared to the control
variant. The frequency of aberrant cells and the
number of chromosomal aberrations per 100
metaphases significantly (p<0.001) increased by 4.3

43

times. The increase in the level of chromosome
rearrangements occurred both due to structural
mutations of chromosomal and chromatid types.
Moreover, the frequency of chromatid-type
abnormalities increased by 6.7 times (p <0.001), and
the chromosome type – by 2.7 times. The obtained
results indicate a high sensitivity of the genetic
material to the mutagenic action of MMS in the
synthesis phase (S) and postsynthetic phase (G2) of
the cell cycle. The spectrum of chromosomal aberrations was quite wide. Paired terminal deletions,
paired point fragments represented chromosomal
rearrangements, chromatid-type were represented by
single terminal fragments and acentric single rings.
Besides, it was noted abnormal anaphases, which
were absent in the negative control (Figure 1).

normal chromosome set, 2n =14

paired end deletion

chromatid deletion

multiple breaks

centric ring

multipolar spindles

Figure 1 – Structural chromosome disorders induced by MMS, x1000

Treatment of seeds with oregano infusions of
different concentrations did not show any mutagenic
effect. The level of chromosomal aberrations in all
three variants of seed treatment with infusions was
at the same level as control. There was an increase
of 1.5 times in the frequency of aberrant cells and
the number of chromosomal aberrations per 100
metaphases in the treatment of seeds with a
concentrated oregano infusion compared to the

Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)

control, but this difference was not statistically
significant. Therefore, the results obtained in this
series of experiments indicate the absence of
mutagenic activity in oregano infusions in the used
concentrations.
In the next series of experiments was studied,
the ability of oregano infusions to modify the
mutagenic effect of methyl methanesulfonate in
their combined effect on barley seeds (Table 2).
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Table 2 – Frequency and spectrum of structural chromosome disorders induced in barley seeds by separate and
combined treatment with methyl methanesulfonate and sage infusions
Experiment variation

Total
studied
cells

Frequency of
aberrant cells
(М ± m%)

Water (negative control)
480
1.25±0.51
ММS, 10 mg/L (positive control)
450
5.33±1.06*
Concentrated infusion
510
2.16±0.64
Diluted infusion
490
1.43±0.54
Phytotea
475
1.68±0.59
Concentrated infusion + ММS
540
2.78±0.71●
Diluted infusion + ММS
510
1.76±0.58●●
Phytotea + ММS
490
1.84±0.61●●
MMS + concentrated infusion
480
3.13±0.79
ММS + diluted infusion
515
3.11±0.76
ММS + phytotea
510
3.14±0.77
Note: * – p<0.001 in comparison with the negative control;
●
– p<0.05;●● – p<0.01 compared to methyl methanesulfonate

As can be seen from the presented results,
pretreatment of barley seeds with concentrated
infusion of oregano reduced the occurrence of
MMS-induced structural mutations by 1.7 times.
However, the observed decrease was not statistically
significant.
As a result of pretreatment of seeds with diluted
oregano infusion and oregano phytotea with
subsequent treatment of MMS, a statistically
significant decrease in the level of MMS-induced
mutagenesis was observed. In the variant with a
diluted infusion, the frequency of aberrant cells
induced by MMS was reduced by 2.3 times
(p<0.05). The number of chromosomal aberrations
per 100 metaphases decreased by 2.9 times (p<0.01)
compared to the MMS treatment. The decrease in
the level of chromosomal aberrations occurred both
due to rearrangements of chromosomal and
chromatid types. There was a statistically significant
(p<0.05) decrease in the level of chromatid
rearrangements.
Oregano phytotea also significantly reduced the
frequency of aberrant cells and the level of
chromosomal aberrations induced by the mutagen.
Thus, the frequency of cells with chromosome
rearrangements induced by MMS decreased from
5.33% to 2.04%, i.e., 2.6 times (p<0.01). The
number of chromosomal aberrations per 100 cells
decreased from 6.44% to 2.24%, which was 2.9
times (p<0.01). At the same time, there was a
statistically significant decrease in the level of
Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)

Number of chromosomal aberrations per
100 metaphase cells
total aberrations chromosomal type chromatid type
1.46±0.55
0.83±0.41
0.63±0.36
6.44±1.16*
2.22±0.06
4.22±0.95*
2.94±0.75
1.18±0.48
1.76±0.58
1.63±0.57
0.82±0.41
0.82±0.41
1.68±0.59
1.05±0.47
0.63±0.36
●
3.15±0.75
1.30±0.49
1.85±0.58●
●●●
1.96±0.61
0.78±0.39
1.18±0.48●●
●●●
1.84±0.61
0.82±0.41
1.02±0.45●●
3.75±0.87
1.46±0.55
2.29±0.68
3.30±0.79●
1.36±0.51
1.94±0.61●
3.53±0.82●
1.18±0.48
2.36±0.67

structural rearrangements of chromatid type
(p<0.01).
In the seed posttreatment (first mutagen, and
then treatment with infusion), the modifying effect
mutagenic action of MMS was slightly different. So,
in the posttreatment of concentrated oregano
infusion after mutagen, the frequency of aberrant
cells decreased by 1.3 times compared to the variant
of separate treatment of MMS, and the number of
chromosomal aberrations per 100 cells – by 1.4
times. The level of chromosomal rearrangements
decreased by 1.3 times, and chromatid type – by 1.5
times. However, the observed decrease in MMSinduced mutagenesis was not statistically
significant. In variants with seed posttreatment with
diluted oregano infusion and oregano phytotea after
MMS, a statistically significant decrease in the
number of chromosomal aberrations per 100 cells
was observed, by 2.1 times (p<0.05) and 1,9 times
(p<0.05), respectively.
The obtained results indicate the ability of
oregano
infusions
to
modify
methyl
methanesulfonate-induced mutagenesis in the
direction of its decrease. This fact allows us to
assume that the complex of biologically active
compounds contained in oregano has antimutagenic
activity. Moreover, the antimutagenic activity of
oregano infusions depends on their concentration. In
this case, the concentrated infusion, in contrast to
the diluted infusion and oregano tea, did not give a
statistically significant antimutagenic effect.
International Journal of Biology and Chemistry 12, № 2, 40 (2019)
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Comparative analysis of the results of combined
treatment of barley seeds with mutagen and oregano
infusions showed that the pretreatment of infusions
effectively reduces the level of induced mutagenesis
than the posttreatment.
The effectiveness of the antimutagenic action of
oregano was evaluated by the reduction factor. The
reduction factor in the diluted oregano infusion and
oregano tea was above 60%. It indicates the ability
of Origanum vulgare infusions to inhibit the
mutagenesis MMS-induced mutagenesis by 60%.
The obtained results suggest a strong antimutagenic
effect, given by diluted infusions of the medicinal
plant oregano that contains biologically active
compounds.
The study of the mutagenic and antimutagenic
activity of infusions from the medicinal plant sage
(Salvia officinalis L.). Results of cytogenetic study
of the barley root meristem cells separately and
mutually treated with MMS and sage infusions of
different concentrations are presented in Table 2.
All variants of sage infusions in barley seed
treatment did not significantly increase the
frequency of aberrant cells and the level of
chromosomal aberrations by 100 metaphases
compared to the negative control. So, if these
indicators in the control were 1.25% and 1.46 per
100 metaphases, then after seed treatments with
concentrated, diluted infusions and phytotea
indicators show – 2.16% and 2.94, 1.43% and 1.63,
1.68% and 1.68, respectively. However, it should be
noted that in the treatment with concentrated sage
infusion, these indicators were higher by 1.7 and 2.0
times, respectively, but the difference was not
statistically significant. The results in these
experiment series indicate the absence of mutagenic
activity in sage infusions in the used concentrations.
In the next series of experiments, barley seeds
were successively treated first with sage infusions,
and then with MMS mutagen in order to establish
the presence or absence of antimutagenic potential
in the infusions of this medicinal plant. In
«concentrated infusion + MMS» combination
(pretreatment) sage significantly reduced the
frequency of aberrant cells and the number of
chromosomal aberrations per 100 metaphases by 1.9
times (p<0.05) and 2.0 times (p<0.05), respectively,
compared to MMS treatment. At the same time,
there was a statistically significant decrease in the
number of chromatid-type structural aberrations
(single terminal fragments, acentric rings, micro
fragments) by 2.3 times (p<0.05).

Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)
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As a result of barley seed pretreatment with
diluted sage infusion and sage phytotea, the
inhibition degree of MMS-induced mutagenesis
significantly increased. Thus, in the variant with a
diluted sage infusion, the frequency of aberrant cells
and the number of chromosomal aberrations per 100
metaphases decreased by 3.1 (p<0.01) and 3.3 times
(p<0.001), respectively, compared to treatment with
MMS. A statistically significant decrease in these
indicators
happened
due
to
structural
rearrangements of the chromatid type (p<0.01).
Pretreatment with sage phytotea before MMS
significantly reduced the occurrence of mutageninduced chromosomal aberrations. Also, the level of
aberrant cells fell from 5.33% to 1.84% (p<0.01),
and the number of chromosomal aberrations per 100
metaphases decreased from 6.44 to 1.84 (p<0.001).
In this variant, was observed a statistically
significant (p<0.01) decrease in the frequency of
chromatid type rearrangements by 4.1 times.
In the seed posttreatment (MMS + sage), the
effect of sage modification of MMS-induced
mutagenesis was significantly weaker and was not
noticed in all treatment variants. Thus, with barley
posttreatment after a mutagen with concentrated
infusion, there was a tendency to a decrease in all
studied parameters, that is, the frequency of aberrant
cells, the number of chromosomal aberrations by
100 metaphases and the number of rearrangements
of the chromosomal and chromatid types. However,
the observed decrease in the level of MMS-induced
mutagenesis was not statistically significant.
In variants with seed posttreatments with diluted
sage infusion and sage phytotea after MMS, there
was a statistically significant decrease in the number
of chromosomal aberrations per 100 cells by 2.0 and
1.8 times (p<0.05), respectively. The number of
structural mutations of chromatid type (p<0.05) also
significantly decreased in the variant with seed
posttreatment with diluted infusion after MMS.
The obtained results indicate the ability of sage
infusions, depending on its concentration, to
significantly modify the level of induced
mutagenesis in the direction of its decrease. When
sage infusions exposures combined with mutagen,
there was a statistically significant decrease in the
frequency of chromosomal aberrations induced by
MMS. It should be noted, that the degree of
inhibition of induced mutagenesis depended not
only on the concentration of infusions, but also on
the sequence of their treatment on the studied test
object.
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This fact allows us to assume that the complex
of biologically active compounds contained in sage,
has antimutagenic activity. Comparative analysis of
the results of combined treatment of barley seeds
with mutagen and sage infusions showed that the
pretreatment of infusions reduces the level of
induced mutagenesis more effectively than the
posttreatment, same as in the case of oregano.
The effectiveness of the antimutagenic action of
sage was evaluated by the reduction factor. The
reduction factor in the pretreatment of barley seeds
with concentrated infusion was 51%, with diluted
sage infusion and sage phytotea was 70% and 71%,
respectively. The reduction factor indicates the
ability of Salvia officinalis infusions to inhibit
MMS-induced mutagenesis by 50-70% in case of
barley pretreatment. The reduction factor at the
posttreatment after MMS influence of infusions was
49-45%. The obtained results indicate the presence
of antimutagenic activity in sage infusions, due to
the presence of different biologically active
compounds in plants of this species.
Thus, cytogenetic studies were carried out on
barley seeds, separately and combined treated with
infusions of different concentrations of two species
of medicinal plants from the family Lamiaceae –
oregano (Origanum vulgare L.) and sage (Salvia
officinalis L.). The established antimutagenic
activity of infusions from medicinal plants was
presented in a statistically significant decrease in the
level of chromosomal aberrations induced by the
classical mutagen methyl methanesulfonate. There
were no statistically significant differences in the
level of modification of the mutagenic effect of
MMS with the studied infusions containing
biologically active compounds.
Environmental pollution by hazardous agents
with genetic activity significantly increases the risk
of hereditary pathologies in newborns, malignant
neoplasms and other diseases in the population.
Therefore, one of the priorities of the state is its
genetic safety. Within the framework of this
problem, there is increasing interest in the process
of reducing and leveling spontaneous or induced
mutagenesis and in the general phenomenon of
antimutagenesis. Therefore, the search and detection
of compounds with antimutagenic activity are one
of the most promising areas of research in recent
years [9].
Numerous studies indicate that plants play an
important role in maintaining human health.
According to the World Health Organization, more
than half of the world's population uses alternative
Int. j. biol. chem. (Online)

medicine based on medicinal plants along with
traditional medicine [20-22]. In recent decades,
natural antioxidants have attracted attention for their
protective effect, against toxicity and genotoxicity,
caused by various physical and chemical agents.
Many researchers note that the use in everyday life
of various natural antimutagenic and antigenotoxic
compounds that can reduce genetic material damage
can prevent the development of cancer in humans
[21-23]. There are two groups of antimutagens –
desmutagens and bioantimutagens. The desmutagen
removes genotoxic agents from the body or
inactivates mutagens partially or completely before
interacting with DNA. Bioantimutagen can
participate in the processes of repairing damaged
DNA. The mechanism, effectiveness, and spectrum
of action of antimutagens can be different [1; 9; 24].
Currently, a large number of antimutagens of
different nature have been revealed. The mechanism
of action of many of them is still completely
unknown, which is why they have not been widely
used [24; 25]. In addition, the assessment of their
harmlessness to the human has not been fully done,
traditional pharmacotoxicological studies have not
been carried out. This is why the search for
inhibitors of induced mutagenesis among medicinal
plants widely used in traditional medicine is the
most promising. The antimutagenic effect of herbal
preparations is due to the presence of biologically
active compounds in them, primarily vitamins,
phenols, polyphenols, pigments, amino acids and
others [26; 27].
Based on the above, we performed cytogenetic
studies of antimutagenic activity of two species of
medicinal plants from the family Lamiaceae that
widely used in traditional medicine – oregano
(Origanum vulgare L.) and sage (Salvia officinalis
L.). Antimutagenic activity of infusions of these
medicinal plants was demonstrated in a significant
decrease in the frequency of chromosomal
aberrations induced by the classical mutagen methyl
methanesulfonate. There were no statistically
significant differences in the level of modification of
the mutagenic effect of MMS by infusions of
different concentrations. Also, there were no
statistically significant differences in the degree of
antimutagenic activity of oregano and sage infusions
with MMS-induced mutagenesis.
Origanum and Salvia plants from Lamiaceae
family have anti-inflammatory, antioxidant,
sedative, antibacterial, wound healing, toning,
antiseptic effects, which are used in diseases of the
upper respiratory tract and gastrointestinal tract.
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Sage leaves contain essential oils (up to 2%) that
include camphor, cineol, D-α-pinene, α- and βthujone, D-borneol, tannins, alkaloids, some acids,
sodium, potassium, calcium, vitamins A, C, E, K,
fiber and flavonoids. Oregano herb contains 0.3 to
1% essential oil, which includes phenols (up to
44%) – thymol and its isomer carvacrol, bi- and
tricyclic sesquiterpenes (12.5%); tannins, ascorbic
acid, and flavonoids.
The composition of medicinal plants includes
many natural phenolic antioxidants, which cause
their antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial,
antispasmodic and neuroprotective effects. Phenolic
and polyphenolic compounds are involved in redox
reactions and in the processes of neutralization of
reactive oxygen species. There is data on the
presence of antimutagenic and anticancerogenic
activity of polyphenols [28].
Phytochemicals influence the processes of
metabolism and neutralization of xenobiotics,
including carcinogens and mutagens. They can bind
free radicals and reactive metabolites of xenobiotics,
inhibit enzymes that activate xenobiotics, and
activate
detoxification
enzymes
[24].
A
comprehensive study of plant compounds as
potential protectors for the toxic, genotoxic and
mutagenic effects of various environmental
pollutants on the body is required.
Conclusion
In the present study, cytogenetic studies were
carried out on barley seeds, separately and mutually
with infusions of different concentrations of two
species of medicinal plants from the family
Lamiaceae – oregano (Origanum vulgare L.) and
sage (Salvia officinalis L.). Antimutagenic activity
of infusions from medicinal plants was noted by a
statistically significant decrease in the level of
chromosomal aberrations induced by the classical
mutagen methyl methanesulfonate. No statistically
significant differences in the level of modification of
the mutagenic effect of MMS with the studied
infusions containing biologically active compounds
were revealed.
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